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Mission Statement 
 

The mission of Temple Beth El is to  
provide a house of Conservative 
Jewish worship which fosters 
spiritual  fulfillment, Jewish theology 
life-long Jewish education, and 
community support throughout the 
cycles of the seasons. 
 
 

Board of Directors 
 

President  -  Steven F. Gordon 
Vice President -  Hal Koplin 
Treasurer  -  Linda Hutt  
Secretary  -  Scott Lerner 
 

Directors: Robert Brosbe, Yitzie Gans, 
Al Gore, Dolly Shuster, Steven 
Kleinman, Maya Greenshpan, Robin 
Adler, Joanne Goldfarb 
Rabbi Daniela Szuster  
Rabbi Rami Pavolotzky  
Principals - Rabbis Daniela & Rami 
Sisterhood Rep - Joanne Goldfarb 
Men’s Club Rep  - Steve Kleinman 
Membership - Susan Friedman 
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Candle Lighting Times 
 
 

April         2nd             7:04 PM 
April         9th             7:11 PM 
April         16th             7:19 PM 
April         23rd             7:26 PM 
April         30th             7:33 PM 

PO Box 727 East Petersburg PA 
17520-0727 
office@tbelancaster.org 
(717) 581-7891 

www.tbelancaster.org 

https://www.facebook.com/tbelancaster/
mailto:office@tbelancaster.org
http://www.tbelancaster.org
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0oc-qoqDotHNayKgYJ9v3ec6Rs2jvG8n8a
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86353194404?pwd=TzcyNWZDSVA1anlKNnlFU1lGY1FvQT09
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 MESSAGE FROM 
RABBI RAMI 

The Future of the 
Conservative Movement 
in America 
 

By Rabbi Rami Pavolotzky 
 

AA recent article about the future 
of the Conservative Movement in 
America caused a stir, at least 
among some Conservative rabbis 
and lay leaders. The article is 
titled, “A North American 
Conservative Judaism for the Next 
Generation” and it was published 
in The Times of Israel. The author, 
Rabbi Ashira Konigsburg, is 
Chief Operating Officer of the 
Rabbinical Assembly, the 
professional international 
association of some 1700 
Conservative and Masorti 
Movement rabbis around the 
world.  

The subtitle of the 
article reads, 
“Our synagogues 
and other 
institutions must 
embrace 
transformation in 
order to survive, 
and we must start 

by engaging Jews wherever they 
are.” I think this is a powerful 
sentence that summarizes the 
main point of the article. I know 
many of the readers of this 

bulletin are or have been leaders of 
Temple Beth El and the Conservative 
Movement. Therefore, I thought this 
article might be interesting and 
thought provoking. Let me share the 
main ideas of the article and add some 
context and opinion for you.  
 

Rabbi Konigsburg starts her article by 
explaining how the American 
Conservative Movement was always 
ready for change at different stages of 
its history. First, during the 
foundational years of the movement 
in the United States, when its leaders 
“were trying to create a form of 
Judaism that would work for 
immigrants and their children: one 
that combined the traditional Judaism 
they brought with them from Europe 
with something their children could 
connect with and not feel embarrassed 
about.”  

The second big change in the history 
of the American Conservative 
Movement, according to Konigsburg, 
happened when the children or the 
grandchildren of the immigrants 
“moved to the suburbs and 
Conservative Judaism went with 
them. American Jewish life was 
undergoing a transformation and the 
institutions followed suit. No longer 
was it contentious to give a sermon in 
English. Synagogues were building 
swimming pools and basketball courts 
and striving to be places that served 
young couples and their 2.5 children. 
To stay relevant, the movement 
realized that synagogues needed to be 

places of gathering, not just places 
of prayer and education.” After 
this demographic change took 
place, synagogues flourished for 
decades and the Conservative 
Movement was dominant in 
American life.  
 

In Konigsburg’s view, “it’s been 
clear for a while now that 
American demographic and 
cultural tides are shifting once 
again.  The needs and expectations 
of American Jews are in transition 
as well. It can no longer be 
assumed that even people who 
move to a new area with a nearby 
Jewish congregation will 
automatically join the synagogue 
out of a sense of obligation, as 
their parents did.” 
 

In this new reality, what do 
Conservative synagogues and 
other institutions need to do in 
order to embrace this new 
generation? Rabbi Ashira 
Konigsburg lists five actions 
Conservative synagogues need to 
undertake: 
 

1. Meet Jews where they are. 
Konigsburg suggests engaging 
Jews at home, in parks, in coffee 
shops and online. Synagogue 
building should not be the 
boundaries of organized Jewish 
life. 
 

2. Focus on relationships. The new 
generation demands a new 
engagement model that “builds 
relationships and networks one 
person at a time, first discovering 
what people want and need, and 
then empowering them to create 
meaningful experiences.”  
 

3. Provide individualized services. 
Building up on the previous point, 
Konigsburg thinks that “our 
institutions must catch up by 
refocusing on our values, honestly 
assessing our strengths, and then 
developing a comprehensive range 

https://blogs.timesofisrael.com/a-north-american-conservative-judaism-for-the-next-generation/
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of customized experiences beyond 
traditional life cycle rituals.” 
 

4. Invest in technology. Even 
when many Conservatives have 
started online prayer services and 
classes during this past year, 
because of the pandemic, 
Konigbusrg encourages 
Conservative synagogues to 
“embrace truly up-to-date 
technological tools to facilitate 
communication, connection, and 
logistical tasks.” 

 

5. Embrace diversity. Konigsburg 
writes that “the Jewish community 
is diverse, and we must adjust our 
self-conception – and our planning 
– accordingly. We are a people of 
different racial backgrounds, 
sexual and gender identities, 
family compositions, physical and 
cognitive abilities, economic 
status, and more. Our members 
also express their Judaism in a 
variety of ways. If our 
communities are to be successful, 
we must do more than 
acknowledge this: we must think 
expansively about our community 
as a whole and ensure that we are 
engaging everyone where they are 
and as they are.”  
 

In her final remarks, Rabbi 
Konigsburg adds that “many of us 
still benefit from the current 
structures and must find the 
courage to embrace transformation 
even if that means sacrificing what 
we have come to love. If we are 
able to acknowledge that 
demographics, technology, and the 
expectations of our people have 

shifted, we can then rise to meet the 
moment and shape or reshape our 
movement’s future accordingly.”  
 

I think this is a very good article and 
certainly a wonderful trigger to help 
us think about the Conservative 
Movement in America, its challenges 
and opportunities. It is well known 
that Conservative Judaism in 
America has decreased during the 
past decades. It is also known that 
average membership of Conservative 
synagogues in America has been 
aging during the same years. It is 
clear we know new ideas and 
projects. We need to understand the 
reality very well and come up with 
good proposals for the benefit of 
Conservative Judaism and for the 
benefit of Judaism in general. 
Therefore, it is great to have a young 
rabbi like Ashira Konigsburg trying 
to “read” the reality (especially of the 
younger generation) and bringing 
fresh ideas.    

One of the critiques I heard about the 
article is that it only calls for changes 
in the ways, or means, used by the 
Conservative Movement to address 
and expand its membership. 
However, there is not much written 
about the content that Conservative 
Judaism is trying to convey. Most (if 
not all) of the proposals listed above 
have to do with how we reach out to 
modern Jews, specifically the 
younger ones. That is a great starting 
point, because there is no doubt that 
any project can be hardly successful 
if people are not aware of it. If the 
younger generation communicate in 

different ways than the older 
generation, if they prefer 
individualized services instead of 
standard or generic ones, if it is 
hard for them to come to the 
synagogue, then we need to 
change the way in which we 
approach this generation and 
adjust the ways we communicate 
and offer “our product.” There are 
many Conservative congregations 
and rabbis/leaders who are doing a 
great job in this area. In addition, 
the Covid-19 pandemic has 
accelerated many of these 
changes. 
 

Some critics believe that, although 
improving the way the 
Conservative Judaism’s message 
is conveyed is very important, the 
key for improvement lies in the 
content of the message we want to 
transmit.  
 

Unfortunately, there is no 
consensus regarding where the 
Conservative Judaism’s message 
should be headed. Some people 
think the movement should be 
more liberal while others think it 
should turn more religiously 
observant. There are good 
arguments for both sides. On the 
one hand many believe that most 
American Jews don’t want to be 
“too religious/observant” 
anymore. On the other hand, many 
others believe that American Jews 
are looking for commitment and 
engagement, including more 
Torah study and traditional Jewish 
practice. After all, the Orthodox 
movement is flourishing.  
 

Some people think that if the 
Conservative Movement leans 
more liberal (religiously and 
perhaps even politically) then it 
could attract Jews who identify as 
Reform. On the contrary, others 
think that if the Conservative 
Movement would lean more 
traditional, it could attract Jews 
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who identify as Modern 
Orthodox. Finally, some other 
people think that it is not a good 
idea to copy the other movements, 
because those movements already 
exist, and people can already 
choose them. The goal should be 
to find a good balance and self-
pride.  
 

Even when I don’t fully agree 
with all the proposals and 
analysis, I still think this article is 
great and encourages reactions 
and positive contributions. We 
certainly need more people 
getting involved in this debate 
within the Conservative 
Movement. So, what do you 
think?  

 

Dear members of the 
community, 
 

We are the Community Mitzvah 
Club, a group of teens who 
want to make our community 
better everyday. We want to 
create a project involving the 
senior citizens of our Beth El 
community. We would love to 
get to know you through a 
series of interviews and share 
your stories in a mini 
documentary. If you would like 
to participate or know someone 
who would like to participate, 
please contact us at: 

noam.digiulio@gmail.com 

 

Thank you,                                  
The Community Mitzvah Club 

mailto:noam.digiulio@gmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZErcu6sqzIoG9bZBE2FMGKZnshgkf2gZgFI
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AI write this as Passover 
approaches with our second year 
of a virtual seder. Hopefully it 
will be our last. Many of us have 
more than one empty seat at our 
tables but are still able to 
celebrate together thanks to 
modern technology. I just heard 
a new interpretation that 
Matzah reminds us of the 
fragility of the free environment 
we live in, seeking an equitable, 
just, and loved world. The 
problems of racism, gender 
inequality, immigration, gun 
control, and environment are 
just a few that need to be 
addressed. I am encouraged by 
our resiliency, patience, and 
courage that help us rise to 
optimism and hope. 
 

As we emerged from bondage to 
freedom, today we can see the 
light at the end of the tunnel 
emerging from isolation due to 
Covid to an open environment. 
Hopefully, by late spring/early 
summer we can start the process 
of reopening our Temple. Of 
course, our priority is to be 
responsible by protecting one 

another. While some may be fully 
vaccinated, others may not. The 
Pandemic Committee will soon be 
reconvened seeking your input to 
help us decide the best practices 
in reopening. I ask that you be 
patient through the process. 
 

Throughout the year we have 
made generous donations to the 
Lancaster Food Hub and Grab and 
Go meals at the First Reform 
Church led by Sue Wolf. Our 
teens have been active raising 
money for Crispus Attucks, 
Hannukah clothing drive, and 
Pesach Toiletries Drive to benefit 
Donegal Drug Abuse under the 
guidance of Maya Greenshpan, 
with help from Jill Sherman and 
the Rabbis 
 

I would also like to share that 
though the Pandemic has been 
harsh to some, Temple Beth El 
will emerge with a greatly 
reduced deficit than the 
previously projected $40K. This is 
primarily due to watchful eye of 
the Budget Committee under the 
guidance of Linda Hutt, our 
Rabbis taking the lead for High 
Holidays without Rabbi/Cantor 
Gelfand, a PPP loan, and your 
contributions the Holiday 
Greeting. The Board of Directors 
will soon be finalizing the budget 
for next year and looking forward 
to your support. 
 

In case you missed it, The Virtual 
Passover Celebration with First 
Gentleman Douglas Emhoff is 
available: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=2FmdgIC3F5o (Be patient or 
advance. It doesn’t start until 

20:50) as are Passover 
resources from USCJ http://
www.cjhighholidays.com/
passover/ 
 

The Board of Directors and I 
wish you a Zissen Pesach. 
 

Chag Sameach, 

 A Big Thank You! 
 

A big thank you to all those 
who answered the call and 
provided meals to Linda and 
Gary Kogan.   
 

They were so grateful, not only 
for the delicious and bountiful 
food you brought, but also, the 
visits that provided support and 
companionship to them.  It 
takes a village and a caring 
community, and these are the 
times we really need each 
other.  Thank you so much for 
your care and concern!! 

Mazel Tov 

Mazel Tov to Susan and 
Rich Friedman for the birth 
of their granddaughter, 
who was born on March 
30th in Tel Aviv, Israel. 
Parents Lauren and Rapheal 
Fogel and big brother Liam 
welcome Amalia Frances 
Fogel. She is named after 
her great grandmother 
Frances Borowsky “May her 
name be a blessing” 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2FmdgIC3F5o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2FmdgIC3F5o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2FmdgIC3F5o
http://www.cjhighholidays.com/passover/
http://www.cjhighholidays.com/passover/
http://www.cjhighholidays.com/passover/
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PRINCIPLES’ MESSAGE 

Rabbis Daniela & Rami 
Principals of the Temple 
Beth El Religious School  

During the month of March, we 
started to get ready for the 
festival of Passover. 
 

During the first two classes of 
March all the students learned 
and practiced different parts of 
the Passover Seder in order to 
get ready for the Model Seder, 
which happened on Sunday, 
March 14th. The students of 
Gan class sang Ma Nishtanah, 
the students of Tzedek class led 
different blessing of the Seder, 
Mitzvah class led different 
readings and Hebrew High class 
prepared a virtual game for the 
Afikomen. We want to 
congratulate all the students 
and their Morot, Ally Rhoads, 
Bess Landau, and Becky Rhoads, 
for their great job during the 
Model Seder. 
 

Besides this, taking advantage of 
the virtual format of the seder, 
we enjoyed watching different 
educational videos related to 
some parts of the Seder. We 
believe the virtual Model Seder 
was a meaningful learning 
experience. 

On Sunday, March 21st, we resume 
the monthly outdoor classes after a 
cold winter, with beautiful and 
delightful weather. It was so nice to 
see each other again in person! 
Each group had a special class about 
Pesach. At the end of the program, 
we had a game about Pesach for all 
the students. 

That Sunday, the students of 
Hebrew High class, instead of 
having their regular class, helped 
with Temple Beth El Pesach 
Toiletries Drive, receiving the 
donations, assorting them and 
filling 50 bags.  

It was a very successful Mitzvah 
project. Thank you for your 
contributions! 
 

Sundays, March 28th and April 4th 
there are are no school because of 
the festival of Pesach. We will 
resume classes on Sunday, April 
11th. 

Wishing you a Happy and 
Healthy Passover! 
 

Pesach Kasher v’sameach! 
 

Rabbis Daniela Szuster and Rami 
Pavolotzky 
 

Principals at Temple Beth El 

Religious School 

April Birthdays 
 

 

April 3 Harold Koplin  

April 4 Beverly Sideman 

April 5 Lynn Brooks  

April 5 Shayna Manheim 

April 6 Michael Buffa  

April 6 Earl Stein  

April 7 Steven Zuckerman 

April 15 Sheila Cohen  

April 15 Jacqueline Evans 

April 16 Joel Eigen  

April 16 Rita Germain  

April 18 Adam Levine  

April 19 Jerome Gans  

April 21 Jeffrey Patashna 

April 23 Joshua Bennett  

April 23 Steven Kleinman 

April 25 Rosette Lobel  

April 28 Noam Di Giulio  

April 30 Kaylin Abbs  
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Temple Beth El is participating in the 2021 Race Against Racism.  

Our team's name is Temple Beth El for Racial Justice and those who'd like to join us may do so 

by using the link below: 

https://www.givesignup.org/Race/Register/RaceGroup-914484?raceId=81889 
 

Registration costs $30 per adult (14 and older). As you know, this year's RAR can be run or 

walked at the convenience of individual team members between April 24, 2021 and May 22, 

2021. 
 

Adult and Youth 5K runners who sign up by April 7
th
 will receive a limited-edition RAR t-shirt 

and water bottle. Kids Fun Run: 100-yard Dash participants ages 12 and under will receive an 

RAR bandana, ribbon, and copy “Roots Run Deep” book by award-winning author Zetta Elliot with 

illustrations by Darice Pollard and Gracie Berry.  
 

An award will be given to the largest team from a Place of Worship, and there 

is no reason why Temple Beth El could not win it! Register today! 

https://ywcalancaster.org/raceagainstracism/
https://www.givesignup.org/Race/Register/RaceGroup-914484?raceId=81889
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APRIL MONTHLY 

YAHRZEIT LISTING 
 

Yahrzeit begins the 
evening before the day 
listed. The names of 
departed loved ones are 
memorialized at Shabbat 
services the week prior to 
the Yahrzeit observance. 
 

Thursday, April 1st 
Ralph Taber, Mother 
 

Saturday, April 3rd 
Beryl Sherman, Grandmother 
Jeffrey Edelson, Father 
 

Monday, April 5th 
Ralph Taber, Grandmother 
 

Tuesday, April 6th 
Marilyn Reichenthal, Brother 
 

Wednesday April 7th 
Nina Stein, Mother 
 

Thursday, April 8th 
Steven Jacobs, Mother 
Gordon Hutt, Grandmother 
Rosette Lobel, Husband 
 

Friday, April 9th 
Tana Dardik, Aunt 
Nadine Lyon, Husband 
 

Saturday, April 10th 
Ralph Taber, Grandfather 
 

Sunday, April 11th 
Scott Lerner, Grandfather 
Earl Stein, Brother 
Chuck Paul, Sister 
 

Tuesday, April 13th 
Eli Natan, Sister 
 

Wednesday, April 14th 
Stephen & Kerry Kadushin, 
Cousin 
 

Thursday, April 15th 
Gary Kogon, Aunt 
Alan Manheim, Mother 

Saturday, April 17th 
Evelyn Epstein, Son 
Tana Dardik, Mother 
Eileen Lewis, Mother 
 

Monday, April 19th 
Stewart Abowitz, Grandfather 
Evelyn Epstein, Uncle 
 

Tuesday, April 20th 
Deborah Stein, Husband 
Sam Taub, Father 

Thursday, April 22nd 
Jill Sherman, Father 
 

Sunday, April 25th 
Shayna Manheim, Father 
 

Monday, April 26th 
Francine Koplin, Uncle 
Paul Gottlieb, Uncle 
 

Wednesday, April 28th 
Deena Hertz, Father 
 

Thursday, April 29th 
Chris Brooks, Father 
 

Friday, April 30th 
Caryl Buffa, Grandfather 
Zvi Naveh, Father 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 

Having difficulties 
due to Covid-19? 
Help is available! 
 

 

There are several re-
sources in the community 
and within our Temple 
that you can access for 
confidential assistance.   
 

Among them are: 
 

Jewish Family Service 
of Lancaster  
(717) 537-1863 
jfshelps@jfslancaster.org 
 
 

Temple Beth El’s 
Chesed Committee  
(717) 581-7891 
office@tbelancaster.org 
 
 

Rabbis’ Discretionary 
Fund  
Call or email Rabbis or 
office (717) 581-7891)  
office@tbelancaster.org 
 
 

United Way of Lancas-
ter County information 
and referral health and 
human services help-
line (Dial 2-1-1) 
 
 

Please stay safe and 
healthy! 
 

Robin Adler Chair 
Temple Beth El  
Chesed Committee  

mailto:jfshelps@jfslancaster.org
mailto:office@tbelancaster.org
mailto:office@tbelancaster.org
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SISTERHOOD  
CARD LIST 
 

In Memory of: 
 

Lee Pachter  
           Marjorie & Bob Ruder  
 

Louise Pomerantz – Mother in 
law of David Ehrlich and 
grandmother of Sally & Philip  
           Sheila Cohen  
 

David Davidson – husband of 
Marion Davidson  
           Sandy & Greg Weekes  
           Michele & Bob Matlin  
 

Mazel Tov: 
 

Nina Shapiro & Barry David  
– Birth of grandson Seth 
Michael Keith  
           Lori & ralph Taber 
 

 

YAHRZEIT FUND 
DONATIONS 
 

In memory of Albert Edelson, 
father of Jeffrey Edelson.          
 Jeff Edelson, Dolly 
 Shuster & family.  

In memory of Joan Sherman        
 Charles F Snyder    

 

In memory of Louise Pomerantz  
 Rich & Sue Freidman   

In memory of Benjamin & Edna  
Blumenthal                                                
  Joan Goldman  

Beth Pomerantz 
Education Fund  

In memory of Louise Pomerantz
  Joan & Marc Weiner  

Prayer Book Fund  

In memory of Louise Pomerantz
          Tana Dardik  

 

 

 

 

 

APRIL                          
ANNIVERSARIES 

April 4th                                     
Steve & Carolyn Kleinman  

April 8th                                       
Herb & Andi Shiroff  

April 25th                                                          
Alan & Deena Hertz 

SHABBAT SPONSORS 

Thank you to Lynn & Chris 
Brooks for sponsoring services 
the weekend of April 2nd in 
honor of Lynn’s birthday 5th.  

RABBIS FUND 
DONATIONS 

Thank you to our Rabbis for 
services for Louise Pomerantz 
 David Ehrlich  
 

In memory of  Louise 
Pomerantz.                                           
 Dave Ehrlich  
 

In memory of Louise 
Pomerantz.                                             
 Diane Penchansky  
 

In memory of Louise 
Pomerantz.                                                 
 Joan and Gary Goldman  
 
 

In memory of Louise 
Pomerantz 
 Bruce and Nancy Lumish  
 

In loving memory of her father 
Aaron Cohen                                      
 Sheila Cohen  
 

SHARED LEGACY 
DONATIONS 

Jenny Brant 
Linda & Gordon Hutt 
Joan & Marc Weiner   
David Ehrlich 
Randal Tenor   
Maya Greenshpan & Marco Di 
Giulio 
Joanna Davis 
Sheila Cohen 
Susan & John Wolf  
Rabbi Rami Pavolotzky & Rabbi 
Daniela Szuster 
Steve & Shellie Gordon 
Rich & Joan Repkoe 

GENERAL FUND 
DONATIONS 

In memory of my dear friend 
Loise Pomerantz                             
  Paula Kemper  

In memory of my Great Aunt 
Louise Pomerantz                      
  Naomi Riley  

In honor of David Ehrlich and his 
tireless efforts toward the care 
of Louise Pomerantz                               
  Naomi Riley 

In memory of Louise Pomerantz 
from her niece and nephew 
 Roberta & David Schaefer 

In memory of Louise Pomerantz
   Helene Simon  

In memory of Louise Pomerantz 
Carol Rubel & Family and the 
Hafkin families  

In memory of Louise Pomerantz  
 David and Roberta 
 Schaefer  

In memory of Louise Pomerantz   
  Mollee Kruger 
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All events require pre-registration with Zoom 
Touched With Fire - Wednesday, 4/21 @ noon, 
register here 

To order books with Fast & Free Shipping and at a 
20% discount click here  If you’re interested in 
sponsoring one or more of our upcoming author 
events please email  JCAL@JCALancaster.org 

All events require pre-registration with Zoom- The 
Last Kings of Shanghai - Sunday, 4/11 @ 7:00 pm, 
register here 

To order books with Fast & Free Shipping and at a 
20% discount click here If you’re interested in 
sponsoring one or more of our upcoming author 
events please email  JCAL@JCALancaster.org 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcsce-urj0uHNMsnZsLjvqP6fzC7NHGbxk-
https://fandm.bncollege.com/shop/fandm/products/gifts-accessories/home-recreation/specialty-books?parentSubCatIdFlag=true
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcucumhrT4uG9cKx8sp6WrftOjH13hZOr-V
https://fandm.bncollege.com/shop/fandm/products/gifts-accessories/home-recreation/specialty-books?parentSubCatIdFlag=true
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https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYpf-6spzssHdbQHAZ98ykm0hY85ZCgA0vb
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https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMscOGvqjMiH9H7QNhNE6svjlrlIFxH6D-v
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https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwudOGurjkiHNSi_Dx0V8QmFL7_BaDGjHJU
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https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZclc--sqz4jHdUKtkRnWg6foTLWLbdY4uV8
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